YOUR VOICE IN CONGRESS
Politics is about people, and it is time for a new kind of politics in America, a positive
politics that lets your voice be heard.
I am bringing the voices of our community together every Thursday at noon for our
Virtual Town Hall using the Zoom link at www.SPENSER2020.com
I stand for people, for autonomy, for each person to live a life that reflects their values
and their loves.
❊Comprehensive Healthcare that benefits everyone from head to toe.
❊Pharmaceutical policy allowing everyone the medicine they need, while providing

care that prevents addiction - supporting those who have become addicted.

❊Common Sense gun responsibility - securing everyone’s rights, while securing

everyone’s safety. Expanding DMV licensure to include gun handling, and inviting the
NRA and others to provide realistic gun safety and care classes that will prepare gun
owners for licensure.
❊Effective, realistic, and humane migration policies that support our changing and

aging community.

❊Tuition assistance for everyone who wants to go to college.
❊Student loan forgiveness.
❊Campaign Finance reform that ensures anyone who wants to serve the people has
equal opportunity to run for office.
❊Continue to create more jobs through alternative infrastructure, by harnessing the

energy of the sun, water and wind; while remaining open to technologies that can heal
the planet.
❊An embracive water policy that secures clean, cold, and healthy water to sustain and

restore our fish population. This security will, in turn, ensure there is enough water to
irrigate our farms and provide safe and abundant drinking water for our families.
When our fish and farms are healthy, our families will be healthy.
❊Forestry practice that utilizes common sense conservation techniques and

stewardship contractors to reduce the hazard of fire, and allows the forests to return to
equilibrium.
❊Renew and create infrastructure that connects us, from bridges and broadband, to
high-speed rail and air travel.

I embrace the opportunity to serve everyone in Oregon’s Congressional District 2
Homemakers and Teachers, Farmers to those who harness the wind. I will be the voice
of Mothers and Fathers, Ranchers and Republicans.
We deserve a US House of Representatives that represents the best interests of everyone.

I will be YOUR voice in Congress.
Virtual Town Hall EveryThursday at noon with Zoom!
Zoom Meeting ID: 901-379-386
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ABOUTALEX
Alex Spenser has lived a life as diverse as Oregon’s Congressional
District 2. Brought up in Dallas,Texas - she has lived all across the US,
from New York City to Tulelake, California, Hot Springs, Arkansas to
Tucson, Arizona and, for the past ten years Alex has made Klamath
Falls, Oregon her home.
❊Alex has authored a book entitled From Chrysalis to Wings, worked as
a featured poet on the New York City poetry circuit, and has had
articles published in the Dallas Morning News, the Little Rock Free
Press and the Klamath Falls Herald and News, among others.
❊Alex has worked as a writer, a performance coach, and a DJ;
producing her own radio show; which has transitioned into a podcast
called WordsWithWings-the podcast.
❊Alex has worked as a cook, a legal secretary, a construction worker, a
copperwright, and a single mom.
❊Alex homeschooled her daughter to the fifth grade, and last fall saw
her off to college at SOU.
❊Alex is a motivational speaker who promotes Positive, Thoughtful,
Peace-creating Communication.
❊Alex founded and led the Women’s March Klamath Falls for the first
three years, and co-founded Klamath Force for Peaceful Action, an
Indivisible group that merged to become Klamath Indivisible.
❊Alex worked as Campaign Strategist and writer for Raz Mason’s two
runs for the US House, and was a writer and performance coach for
Jamie McLeod-Skinner.
Alex Spenser is a poet who believes in peace, and sees poetry in all
things. Alex has raised her daughter in rural Oregon, and it is here she
calls home. It is through her diverse background that she gained the
knowledge, strength, and perseverance to lead CD2 in the United
States House of Representatives. Alex is dedicated to ensuring your
voice is heard, Alex will be:
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